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irmoDucTiON 

1. Prom the 1960B onwards, the developing countries began to fool growing oonoera 

•bout tho implication« of the transfer of technology fro« abroad.   Aoadcmio researoh 

tod studio« by governmental and intergovernmental organisation« helped to throw 

light on an aepeot of international transactions whioh had up to that tin« bora 

little known.    An UhTTâD report^/ «tatti »fte technology-suppliers viaw tha natter 

at ona of barriere to commercial operation« involving the tranafer of technology 

and not ae ona of obetaolee to development whioh may aria« fron tha tranafar prooeos." 

2. Durinf *h« 19&>e, oontrol meaaurea were oonoerned mainly with regulating the 

outflow of foreign exchange, particularly in thoee oouatries whoee growth «•• held 

baek by balanoa-of-payment problema.   Exchange oontrol wae th« prinoipal tool for 
refulatlBf renittejioea of foreign exohaac«. 

Subsequently, an underataading of the magnitude of the probi«* of tha transfer 

of toehaology in ite full iaipact on economie and aocial aotivities, oonoam about 

the role of foreign investment and the adoption of planning in the majority of 

developing oountriee led to a more oomprehenalve approach in th« formulation of 

policy objectives and in tha drafting and Implementation of assodata« regulations. 

3. In April 1971 IMCTAD aant out a qu«itionnalre*V t the answer« ta whioh war« net 

very encouraging,   »rom this information it was oonoludea* that "while there ia 

wideapraad awaren««« of, and information on, tha praoaduree relating ta foraiga 

investment in the developing oountriea, th« «MM is not true for institution* and 

pelioiaa explicitly relating to the tranafer of technology".   Out of the covatrice 

replying to the weotloanalre only eight indicated that they liai special iaetit«- 

tlone daaling with the nettar while two othere appliad serceaine; «rocicdme« 

to tha transfer of technology but did not appear to follow than ia any olear ant 
eyatenatio manner. 

4. T*i* situation ief however, rapidly changing.    Proa tha aMwera to ti» ansa- 

ti onnai re «uaaitted to aountrles in oenaetioa with this laterngiennl Ceaaultatte«, 

it oan be oaawlnded that, in addition to India and Japan whioh have bean regulating 

the tranafer of teahnolagy for «eme time, there is a large grasp «f oouatrte» ia 

Africa, Asia «ant Latin Anerloa whiah hav« oontrol aye ter«,   the eaalyaie alaa 

revéala that there are eeaaléarable differences between esentile« in 

of stagraaa naie U ta« implementation of their 

1/     Pinjar ianaa eri eta« fren the tranafar ef tsshasj«^ to „ 
trie»,   revert by the t-Jtt» secretariat» (W/Ê/mW^Sm^U 
y    tjaaatieanaire oa tha ttaanfer «f 1iTtmnlrk_ tnelettef 

y    ta» blasant fa^nf.tl/lty^j »njnsnsn» Uf 
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5. In Latin Amerio«, considerable stimulus was given by decisione NOB. 24, 37 

and 37« of the Commission of the Cartagena agreement which were adopted between 

December I97O and July 1971;    the Commission approved the "common regime governing 

foreign capital, trade marks, patents, lioenses and royalties." 

Among other important provisions, article 18 of the aforesaid régime statest 

"All oontraots relating to the import of technology and to patents and trade 

marks must be submitted for approval to the competent organ of the member country 

concerned, ...". 

6. As was to be expected, the régime has had an effect on the countries; parties 

to the Andean Agreement,    Hxus Peru, for example,  incorporated decisions 24 and 37 

in its domestio legislation by Decree-Laws 18,900 and 18,999 of July and October 1971. 

The ef foots of the oriteria established by the Commi seien of the Cartagena 

Agrement also extended beyond the frontiers of the member countries and their 

influenoe was manifest in the legislation passed in other Latin American count ri •>«. 

Mention may be made of the following! 

In Brasil, Law Ho. 5772 of December 1971,  which brought into force the 
new Code of Industrial Property,  and 

-       In Mexico,  the Lai; on the National Registration of Transfer of Technology 
and the Use and Exploitation of Patents and Trade Harks, approved by 
Congress at the end of 1972. 

7. Argentina, which in Decree-Law 19,231 of September 1971 had followed the  gui lo- 

lla*« ef decision 24, passed at the end of September 1974 a new Law on the Transfer 

of Technology, which took acoount of experience in the administration of the pyrtem 

and whioh was in conformity with the directives of the Policy of National Liberation. 

8. In «one countries, regulations governing the transfer of technology have not 

been consolidated Into a single enactment but arc covered by a group of laws.    Thar, 

the Republic of Korea a»«i»?ne to the Ministry of Sciencr  and Technology the over- 

all oontrol of the polioy relating to transfer of technology, which in leaned on 

four main latrai    that governing foreign capital,  that .governing foreign exchange, 

that governing the promotion of technological development and that governing th 

promotion ef engineering ooneultenoy services. 

9. Uniti • few years age,  it was the more industrialized of the developing oountri*" 

whleh showed the greatest eoneern.    It now seems that mich a plctui    i* being modi- 

fie* by the effort« being made by some less developed countries to take account of 

the problem« raised by the transfer of technology and th>   need to . stabilrh regu- 

latory «ashlnery*    It is alee sitmlfioent that similar concern her Bpre«/i  to »om«* 

««»«!«««• «eentrle« whioh fiai thorns«Iva« in a pesi lion of technical iependeee* on 
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Objectives of a regulatory syeteir 

10.    AB has been pointed out,  the reflation of the import of technology arose 

originally from concern about balanco-of-payments considerations.    Although such 

concern continue, to exist,  the most recent legislation is much more broad-baaed, 

with objectivée such as those which have b.en defined ae follows by 

M.  de Marfil Oampos*7 with reference to the Mexican lowt 

"(a) Tn íhfífI th*  traJ16fer of technology so that the condition« stipulated 
Îïvîî' C0n

+
tr^8 \re oompatiblo with ¿he objectivée of social and economic 

development and national independence; x 

"(b)  To strengthen the negotiating position of undertakings so that th«v n.n 
aojjire the technology they need on the meet ïïîanîaîeouB mSl£" m. 
bo h ae regard, the financial outlay involved and tnt contractu   ooX 
tions concerning the use of the technology and the goods manufatturTîith 
il, 

"(C) Lîî!îîe ? Trene^? Ì" the e"treP^neur of the importance to the 
tZ oí ; iíveíopt?,ent of technology and,  in particular, of the importa- 
tion of technology on a rational basis; P«"ar- 

"(d) Snuf S1*? "" °ífÍCÍ!i r0gi8ter 80 that i^fonnation can be built up 
S»Irli •    T Kf rntraCtE ^ the p oblem8 inhe•t i» the Proce« of 
transferring technology,  thereby making better planning of the industrial 
and technological development of the country possible?« lnauitrial 

11.    Prom the replieB +o the UNIDO que.tionnaire,  it is possible to add to the above- 

mentioned objectives other« which are also a matter of concern to developing countries 
which regulato transfer of technology! 

(i)    Tc channel investments in relation to industrial planning targets (Pakistan), 

(ÍÍ)     ScaTrJ^rcSi^SS)? WhiCh lead8 t0 the "^ Utlli^i0n " 
(iii)    To redirect industrial  research  <carde practical ends (Sri Lanka)» 

(iv) tiorpa^tt^^iur^^r610^^as a countorpart to th- "*»- 
(V)    ìcrZ)T^ the   iCVOl0pment °f l0Cal «#•ri»e capacity (Republic of 

(vi)    To protect  the -lev-lopmcnt of local technology  (Argentina). 

12.     The ConwBion of the C,rta«ena Agreement, in the declaration prefaoing the 

Têgimm established by decision, j4 and 37,  stressed that  »national undertakings 

should have the Creato.t ro-ibl.  access to 1Md,rn technology and contemporary 

administrative innovation, f,,t thatf at the ,ame time it  is necessary to establish 

effectue machinery and pro,, durer  to produo. and protect technology in the Sabre**« 

*nd  to improve oonditions -uvier which foreign technology is acquired«. 

|/     K. de María Ca*poe,  La política Mexicana «obre transferee* A» 
mm •^a^ion preliminar, ter eroi* kt«t**, tei    SrJ^ f6rWU ** > ftesi<fc>, 19/74. 
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Transactions which are the subject of regulations 

13«    In a general senso,  it may be said that transfer control regulations refor to 

"disembodied" technology which may be contained in documente (patterns,  plans, 

models, manuals,   specifications,  detailed engineering plans,  etc.) and in persone 

(experts,   technicians, engineers,  foremen,  etc.).*^ 

Nevertheless,  precise legal enactments which define the sphere of application 

in each country áii'fur to a greater or looser extent and may include agreements 

invoking one or several of the following transactions: 

(a) Lioences for the us<; and acquisition of trade marks,   patents,   industrial 
models and drawings; 

(b) Furnishing of technical information by plans,  diagrams, instructions, 
specifications,   etc.; 

(c) Training of skilled personnel; 

(d) The provisión of basic or detailed engineering plane for the building of 
facilities or manufacture of products; 

(e) Technical assistance; 

(f) Servioes for the administration and operation of bueineec enterprises. 

14. Most of the legislation studied reflates transactions to acquire technology 

from abroad on the part of undertakings established in the country, which involve 

the outflow of foreign exchange.     Some points of difference should how« ver be noted: 

(i)     The Mexicrn law decs not differentiate between  transactions b^tweon 
Mexican nationals, between foreigners and nationals or between foroign 
entrepreneur,     if they have ari effect in Mexico,  thoy nuiit be registered; 

(ii)     The now Argentine law extondn the sphere of application to all   legal 
transactions involving tho trans er of technology frorr  abroa! - «ven 
concessions granted froe of chr rjo -   /hicii jivi.  rir    to olili ;atior¡¡?  in 
respect   ->f suppliers resident  abroad or of subsidiarios of foreign ovned 
undertakings, uniese the aforeBaid subsidiary can prove a true title of 
owntrrhip or is in effective possession of tho  technology transferred or 
of the itnow-hov to be provided. 

15»    The ••tahlisijiiont   n' regulations hae required connid ..ration of /rious 

characteristic« of the institutions responsible for tho  alnini-tration of tho 

transfer of tschnolot,T.    One F".¿nt to be considered is tho position of thir institu- 

tion in the administrative hierarchy,  in view of the clo?e reiati&imhif or the 

transfer of technology to various aececta of economic policy «uch  in industrial 

growth,  planning of ncience and  technology, foreign invoctr. nt,  exchang«   cor.trol, 

industrial property and foreign trade,  etc. 

y     fse Jorge Sàbato, El Comwrcio do ttcnolggii. Department of 3'-lenti fie 
affairs, OvgsMaatioa of âmerioan 
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16.    The solution adopted by a number of countries has been to assign responsibility 

for the matter to specific organs coming under the Ministry of Industry (or it« 

equivalent).    This is the course adopted by Mexico with ite National Refi e ter for 

Transfer of Technology,  with the statue of a directorate-general of the Secretariat 

of Industry and Commerce.    Similarly, Argentina haa entruatod the operation of the 

system to the National Register of Contracts for Licensee and the Tranafar of 

Technology coning under the National Institute of Industrial Technology;    th« 

decisions of the National Register are scrutinized by an advisory oommlttee oom- 

posed of officiale of the Secretariat of Industrial Development,  the Secretariat 

of Science and Technology,  the Central Bank and the Ustionai Development Bank, 

before they are  submitted for fiaal approval or rejection by the Secretary of State 
for Industrial Development. 

17.    In Sri Lanka, the evaluation of contracts for licences ia the responsibility 

of the Ministry of Industry;     they are then aubmitted to the advisory CofiMlttee on 

Poreifrn Investment which is composed of representatives of the Ministrios of 

Planning,  Industry, Finance,  Trade and Exchange Control.    Similar groups of ¿ovnn- 

ment offieialr deal with evaluation in other countries.     In the Philippines,  it is 

handled by a techniee.1 group draw! from the Central Bank and the Investment Bureau) 

in Pakistan,  special category projects must be approved by the Cotmittee for oe- 

crdinatin* Investment Promotion,   corposod of officials  from the Ministries of 

Industry,  Comarco, Pin«.n«e and Planning and frcn> the Provincial Departments fer 

Development and  Inda; try,   fror,  the Export Promotion Office,   the  Industrial 

Development Corporation,   tne Scientific  and Industrial Research Council and the 
Tariff Commi frion. 

18.     rhe  close  ¡ink bctv.-en the  treatment of licensing agreements and the policy 

on pat.nts lin,   led .or,   count ri« r  to ;,ref >r te  a. i ifin the  re^tfrntien of such 

agreements to Wi.a re;.TonaiM.-  for impl^untinr the regulation, gaveminff indue- 

trial property,     i» Br-,, il,   this dut,  iP discharged by the Matieiial Institute ef 

Industrial Prop.-rty (iM'l).     In r«ru,  the Industrial Property Office under «he 

1'iniatr.v  of Industry ani  Tuuri».   evalaat«'» contract.-   ."or tne  import #f teems»legy 

and constitute,  th;   comptent  or^ar f.»r Paru uiuW the prrvi.ion« of decision 24. 

In Oolnrl-ia,  another country merh.r oí   the  Andean Pact,   authority is delegated te 

the Royalty ComritKt,   uidt r the  Secrjtari.t et   I^try and Commerce, 

glnetmf and functions of ruaintiii* q^n. 

1y.    The variety «how. with  r^ard to tv   fe.#ie   .   platte« and th,   pesiti«. wf *» 

institutions rv.ipo.mbl. for o gratin« th* reWi, tiona *itni* the adninittmtiv« 

hierarchy,  ie al,o .fleeted in thr irternai rhnrarturlnUe« and attrtenUe«. ef 
thwHe inrtitutions. 
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20.    At the third session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 

held in Santiago, Chile, in May 1972, resolution 39 (in) war, adopted which, 

ater aliti 

"Invites the developing countries to establish institutions,  if they do not 

have them,   for the apeoific purpose < f dealing with thf whole range of complex 

questione oonnected with the transfer of technolO(ïy from developed to develop- 

in« oountries, and takes note of the wishes of the developing countries that 

these institutions should,  later aliai 

(a) Be responsible for the  registration,  deponit,   review and approval  of 
agreement« involving the transfer of technology in the public and private 
sector| 

(b) Undertake or aesint in the evaluation,  negotiation or renegotiation of 
contracte involving the transfer of technology; 

(e)    Assist donestic enterprises in  finding alternative potential  puppiierf 
of technology in accordance with the priorities  of national  development 
planning; 

(á)    Rake arrangementr for the trainine of personnel  to rtafi  institutive 
oonoerned with the transfer of technology." 

21.L Lack of knowledge about the characteristic;  of transitions involving t-ch» 

nologjr, owing to the fact that they are contractF between ,ri7»t«- partie:;, ha.   l»\ 

acme developing countries to pay particular attention,   a* •+ rtrpt stop,   to th* t, k 

°f registering sueh agrémenta,    àt the  fieme tine,  \nd   in order  to avoid eudd. M 

dislocation of the opérations of undertaking  uei-i/ tacimelo „7   from abroad,  an 

application for registration i* the only  requirent in th*   -,.-#- of  1 jnt.M-t 

uatered into before the estábil absent  of  control   r» »rul itioi. «,   tn »nl.-r   t     nwtf  t>,«r. 

validity and consequently authorise remit en« * of |^>e»t(    urotf. 

l.'iU««« ioth Argentina and flexico have ^iv«n a tt-n-yi-ur j».-riui . f  frac«-   1« 1   th 

tf suoh 00«tract     to le lrou,,-ht   i .to  U -    nth  ih>i ¡rovini n»     f  ti •    1«-. 

2 ' .   OSVJSJMM **loh hove aeei#e»4 «he tasks ef register tag a»d 

to « '»en«ial  bod/, iK^r  fie.1  eui   -u»e    In  th<   rt-^i-t.r.   «**   tfc    »  «t  w,     «t> 

where the tw» function* ar*  oUari.v    iff>renti^t»d. 

Z.'« rfTaf MÉ tfoilüHm ttí ^Mraot» lawltt.^ tat  traaef.r Pl   toufcsy» ¿ aoj 

t   .    tkm ori to ri a and Mthodeingy  f«r  tfc- revi»»  .*i ~v*i.**ti<     <.f t--<>n ligy %rm fmr 

contract» is  in pro««,« »f ee**c UI.UK,.     Inf<-,« -t»<m   tr ,*t     -      t»#    ,«*. *%%m#  .r» 

•ont out ks/ WOO ooafip*<r that   the r< >\m« H '• i.'r^t     .-.a- » t « -1  r. 1   ,(,^,i   , 

twitéooted  tinier three i.«adi.^R|     »«-NIPìì, e#>«,,.. ,1     *.J   IM»>. 

^4.    fke esistono)« vf i*»«ai an©*-»«.* i»  *»• »f  \^.   ¡ r* .%*»..*.7     ».*  4 i«-r*t»  a»  11  ta« 

techa»oal   reno« of e< street«,     tkm» w>t«»«r»»t   re%i»     -. * 4«t?U,   tu«   |«a, «1»**   »f  *•»« 

***•* avallabili«; of the •»•»-*•>,  the t*»,M «a de*-r%|e l««.4"t«¡   *-•*» it», la* 
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possibility of absorbing the technology acquired, the weight of effort made by the 

recipient undertaking in research and development, the utilisation of the natural 

and human reeources of the country,  etc 

Some countries are making a special effort to split up the "technological 

package" to permit the separate evaluation of each of the intangible foods whioh 
6/ 

go to make up the subject of the contract-' . 

25. As planning hap advanced in the developing oountries, there is an increasing 

tendency to consider the transfer of technology within the framework of govern- 

ment plane.    This has meant that contracts are evaluated in order to ascertain the 

extent to whioh they fit  in with the goals and objectives of over-all and esotoral 

plansj    in addition,  the plans themselves state in increaeing detail the teohnioal 

requirements necessary for their in pi orientât i on.    In this way,   a more balanced ant 

integrated picture is being obtained of the transfer and of the indigenous develop- 

ment of technology in the various user seotorrs. 

26. Some législation   lisallows  contracte v.'ith a life of more than 10 years;     in 

other case^',  the duration cannot exceed r; years,  but renewals are A emitted subject 

to the approval of the it srulatory orj*an.    It is also usual, within these wart—aw 

periods, to ret a ton* inatine date for each contract based on ths tis»s necessary 

for th« know-how to im fully trantmittod.    In addition to puttiiy a tie*-Unit «a 

contracts,  it it? cmitoniary  at  th* samr time  to review the extension of confidentiality 

aftxr their eiplryi    the mor'*,  recent  legislation restricts this practice to eases 

involving industrial property fight* valid ovor % longer period  khan «he duration 

of  the lio«no« ¡»^reem« ni, 

»'?.    Pay*«'««  for the transfer of terh,i©l< £   it   oust on uri ly    ade in the foiw of 

rnyaltu   .    Som* r-^gulationr ft* c ilingr for the rate of such royalties so that 

they cannot «¡it«-ed      cert it n  porrenta^n of the  receipts fro« th« sales sf ftsjás 

«sjiufntturad    i*n*ti r lnvnit.    Iti«   ceilings m.ty vary in some oountries 

•ri  th.   indu'tri-il  *>. <•%><r    to *&.u*i th»y rpply»    A chsok oa the  ftrei#l 

root   >f th-   icpurtxd input?  pre «crimed directly or indlraetly by ths li« 

1*4 to th* ,.-t>thUehn<-nt of is;iv*r«»n.-e ba««<«* for oaloulaUng rsyaltiss sn ts*M tcbis* 

are "H r-   ooit¡ un.Mit t. 1 th the </* 1 M   «Ad« 1 by the undertnhinga iaa#rtiftg toshMlsg*. 

the ovwfopr 1« mg uf tf.   tn^ut«   «né   -apitnl gsnds «tipulated hy RSJM S«SBS>U«S«J sf 

teshneiec«- h,-*a »1r*n/t*t*«*l %>•  Unit» be ••••en the regulatory org« sjjá onstsjM 

vaiu*tt<u. offices and   usswi^r* » have •*««  «tested to osrreet thse« a*a»tios* «feas« 

ar* tuneful  te th» n«ti*n»'   inter« »t. 
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28. There is no «implo way of judging the payments from subsidiaries to their 

parent companies through the machinery of technology transfer agreements.    The 

Andern Paot countries, in conformity with article 21 of decision ?4, do not 

authorise the payment of royalties or allow any deduction under this head or for 

contributory purposes.    Other legislation dooe not n.ake a si ecial ca3e of contrae 

between subsidiaries and parent companies,  although the financial services usually 

monitor the flow of royalties to prevent large remittances by nome corporations. 

The new Argentine lai; states that in the caee of agreements botwoon subsidiario? 

and parent companies,  payment ehall be in conformity with the regulationr, governi. 

profits and tn particular with regard to parmittod ceilings,   remittances abroa«' 

and the relevant charges. 

Furthermore, Argentine legislation, following the guidelines of decision ?.i\. 

does not allow the capitalisation of technology. 

29. The answers to the UÍIDO questionnaire reveal the special attention beine 

paid by oountrles to rooting out restrictive clauses inserted in technology 

transfer agreements.    In particular,  balance-of-paymcnt requirements and polici< 

modifying the structure of foreign traue have stimulated government action to 

achieve the elimination of contractual provisions preventing the export of prod 

manufactured under liconce.    Other restrictive practice? specifically i.^ntione.. 

in régulations are: 

(a) The obligation to make available to the licensor -  either free or  for 
a consideration - the patents,  improvementB or trade mark;- of the 
licensee; 

(b) The tled-ln aofuiaitions of raw materials or c.pi + al £ood:-- 

(c) Prohibition on the  license     obt..ini.i¿ othi   ^chn^    ¿U-.v    r ^..ployi,. - 
hi« »n production method»; 

(d) tootriotionn on r onufr.cturc  r\ni. ~   rketin,; -Jid the   "ixin.; •'•••' r.tail 
prices for the produci 

(•)    Prior authorisation of the  licensor for promotion or publicity by in« 
Uceaste; 

(f)    Ik« obligation always to  an-, ploy per donnei decimated by  th<   licensor. 

ur 

BlBBBSjBSSJSBSSBMSli 
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tegal requirementB 

30. Usually, the recipient undertaking is responsible for submitting technology trans- 

fer contracts for registration.    Nevertheless, legislation in som« countries - the 

Philippines, the Republic of Korea, Mexico and Argentina - allows oountrias to b«. regi- 
stered by either the licensee or the licensor. 

If the contract is submitted within a period of 60 or 90 days after the date of 

signature, it enters into foroe from that date.    If it is not so submitted, it im valid 

only from the date of registration, and in some cases penalties are imposed for sub- 
mission out of due time. 

Non-registration, in addition to making it impossible to remit payments abroad, 

also means that the contract has no legal validity in the teohnology-reoeiving country. 

In addition, the new Argentine law makes it an offence to give publicity to unregistered 
licences, patantB or trade marks. 

31. The most recent regulations reflect two aspects which also appear in the "Pngwssh 

Code1"/ regarding laws and jurisdiction for settlement of disputes, namelyi 

(i)   Technology transfer agreements between technology suppliers and 
recipients from different  countries shall be subject, with regard 
their scope, enforcement and interpretation, to the laws of the 
technology-receiving country; 

(ii)   In the event of a dispute between a supplier of technology and a 
reoipient of technology,  legal jurisdiction for settlement of the 
dispute shall reside in the courts of the teohnology-reoeiving oountry. 

32. It is generally inquired that agreements should be written in the national language 

of the technology-receiving country;    when the submission of an authorized translation 

is permitted, that translation is the sole valid text for legal purposes. 

Trends in institutional and legal matters 

33.   Mention has already been made of the continually extending range of instruments of 

economic policy boing employed by developing countries in order to leseen their 

vulnerability with regard to technology transfers.    This extension of protection la 

shown in the authorization of ad hoc domestic regulation« and also by efforts to rmgu- 

late the transfer of technology internationally, in which considerable advances hnvm 

been made, suoh as the Pugwaeh Code mentioned above, which was drawn up by expert a fron 

both developed and developing countries.   At the same time, the adoption of an inter- 

national code of conduct would probably serve to bring about a harmonisation In 

national regulations, particularly in those countries whioh have not yet consolidated 

their regulations on the uubject in a single enactment. 
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34*   fron ths institutional viewpoint, it ia valuable to consolidate unified procedures 

for the transfer of technology in one institution, whether it is an existing body 

concerned with associated subjects (industrial property, scientific planning, exchange 

control) or an organ specially established for the purpose.   The concentration of 

functions in one institution also facilitates closer links with other government bodies 

ooncerned with the transfer of technology both as regards the participation of their 

staff in the evaluation of contracte and the control of imports and the indigenous 

development of substitute technology. 

35. There has not as yet been similar progress with regard to defining the functions 

of regulatory organs, though an advance can be noted from the simple task of registra- 

tion towards * deeper evaluation of technology transactions ano. a more active parti- 

cipation in the negotiating stages of agreement e. 

36. The internal structure of regulatory organs and their méthode of procedure have 

not yet acquired a settled for».   Many developing countries have expressed their desire 

to step up the exchange of information concerning their experiences and or documenta- 

tion in order progressively to overcome the Imperfections of the technology market. 

The training of staff capable of undertaking evaluation is one of the most frequently 

expressed goals and one of the first problems which must be solved in order to prevent 

regulatory systems from breaking down through inability to process properly and in good 

time the applications for registration which they receive.   Bilateral technical assist- 

ance and assistance given by bodies like UNIDO can make a worth-while contribution to 

meeting these needs. 
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